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175 Belfields Road, Cottles Bridge, Vic 3099

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 4 Area: 5 m2 Type: House

Lauren Exton

0478082225

Jason  Stepanow

0398428888

https://realsearch.com.au/175-belfields-road-cottles-bridge-vic-3099
https://realsearch.com.au/lauren-exton-real-estate-agent-from-barry-plant-eltham
https://realsearch.com.au/jason-stepanow-real-estate-agent-from-barry-plant-eltham


$1.99m - $2.1m

Sale by SET DATE® Tuesday 14th May closing at 4:00pm.Nestled within a sprawling 12.6-acre expanse, this remarkable

property epitomizes a coveted lifestyle, offering a harmonious blend of elegance and tranquillity. Designed by architect

Gary McFarlane and meticulously crafted by Scott Hammond, this residence is a testament to refined living.Set amidst

lush, established gardens that enchant with their vibrant colours and lush greenery throughout the seasons, the home

exudes an atmosphere of serenity and sophistication. Every aspect of the property has been thoughtfully curated to

provide an unparalleled living experience, accentuated by its expansive grounds and breathtaking rural vistas.The heart of

the home beckons with a traditional layout that effortlessly merges indoor and outdoor living spaces. A cozy lounge area,

complete with an open fire, sets the stage for intimate gatherings, while a spacious rumpus room offers versatile seating

options and clever storage solutions. The family living-meals area seamlessly transitions to the outdoors, inviting

residents to bask in the natural beauty that surrounds them.Inside, a modern kitchen awaits, adorned with sleek stone

countertops, premium appliances, and ample storage space. The luxurious master bedroom boasts an ensuite bath, while

additional bedrooms offer comfort and style for family members and guests alike.Beyond the living quarters, the property

boasts a wealth of amenities designed to enhance everyday living. A full-size tennis court provides endless hours of

recreation, while a in-ground pool offers respite on warm summer days. Thoughtful touches such as a spa room, equipped

with a luxurious hot tub, and a home office overlooking the garden, cater to the needs of modern-day living.With its

unrivalled blend of natural beauty and refined elegance, this property offers a truly exceptional lifestyle opportunity.

From its meticulously landscaped gardens to its luxurious living spaces, every element has been designed to evoke a sense

of peace and serenity, making it a place to call home for generations to come.    


